COME UNCOVER THE MYSTERIES and wisdom of our earliest civilizations, see the latest discoveries from the field, explore suppressed histories of humanity’s origins, and examine the influence of the ancient past on our current culture and destiny.

Explore mysterious Atlantis, mystical Egypt, ancient native America, prehistoric China and Europe, and even the hidden prophecies that reveal clues to current events.

Why? Because your soul was there! Latent within you are all the memories and skills your soul possesses from those ancient times—lost knowledge waiting to be found. This conference stimulates your deeper mind to recall all you have known and to awaken it to this incarnation.

Join pioneering sacred sites explorers Robert M. Schoch and Andrew Collins, ancient China researcher Carol Sue Janes, real-life “Indiana Jones” David Hatcher Childress, Cayce expert John Van Auken, mystery school teacher Kala Ambrose, and more as you take a trip across space and time to discover the real truth behind ancient legends, cross-cultural myths, esoteric secrets, and archeological obscurities.

Additional speakers to be announced; check website for updates.

Please register early—this is expected to SELL OUT again!

Use code C195D when registering.

Don’t Miss This Rare Opportunity to Meet Some of Today’s Most Respected Researchers and Explorers!

Registration: Thursday, Oct. 10, 5:00 p.m.
Program Ends: Sunday, Oct. 13 12:30 p.m.
Advance Registration: $435 A.R.E. Members
$475 General
At-Door Registration: Add $20

Final schedule and additional program details available online 10 weeks before program date; subject to change, check our website for updates.